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Animals and the Sports Day

Our animal buddies have a great event lying ahead of them –
they’re holding a sports day. Cat, Dog, Bunny, and all the others
will have much fun with thrilling competitions, hilarious disciplines,
and a wonderful masquerade to will top it all off. Let’s take a look at
how our heroes will fare in this interactive book by Vojtěch Kubašta,
a famous Czech artist whose books have been an essential part of
growing up for many generations.
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A

fter the merry pram ride, Cat gave up competing in favour of
serving as a referee and overseeing a volleyball match. Two
strong teams took part – Pigs against Bears. The balloon was flying
over the net like mad, here and there, here and there, as quick as
lightning. Both teams did their best, but Pigs proved to be the better
players in the end. “Hurray!” Dog shouted, seated comfortably
among spectators. “You’ve won!”

T

o celebrate the end of the animal sports day, a magnificent feast
with fireworks, costumes and masks was held nearby the lagoon.
Dog took up the job of a gondolier, singing loudly and rowing the boat
so wildly that he made it rock. “Be careful,” Bunny cried out, “or you’ll
dump us all out! We’d like to hold at least one more competition
sometime in the future!” And what about you? Are you looking forward
to the next time the animals will compete with one another?
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